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EVENTS TODAY.

Met—John E. Honshu w, 2.30, 5.1 5.
Grand-Wur of Wealth, 2.30. 8.15.
Capitol

—
Legislature, 10.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK—Arrived Werra, from Genoa.
Balled: Trave. for Bremen; Tauric, for Liv-
erpool.

HKK.VIERHAVEN—Arrived: Stuttgart, from
New York.

LIVKKPOOL—Arrived: Corinthla, from
Boston.

The discord in the Cretan concert Is
painful.

_^>

The powers appear to be able to stop
anything but a fight.

Uncle Sam will write several leaves
of history tomorrow.

Mr. Tiller is unnble to see any silver
lining to the McKinley cabinet.

Tillman's pitchfork can hardly be
said to have gone Into "Innocuous de-
suetude."

Maj. McKinley has arrived in Wash-
ington and is resting in the shadow of
Mark Hanna.

It would be possible, perhaps. Mayor
Doran, to make up a school board all
from one family.

The Venezuelan row is over. Diplo-
matic relations between Great Britain
and Venezuela have been resumed.

An Illinois man is going to ratase cats
for their fur. Who is going to raise
back-yard fences enough for the cats?

Senator Sherman is getting quite
warlike. Will his spinal column con-
tinue as rigid after the 4th of March?

Wayne MacVeagh has started home
from Italy. He evidently does not ex-
pect Mr. McKinley to reappoint him.

Robert Fitzsimmons took the death
of his mother-in-law much harder than
most people take an event of that
character.

Mr. Yon der Ahe, of St. Louis, must
defend a breach of promise suit before
going <>ut for the base ball champion-
ship of 1897.

Canton unanimously hade McKinley
good-bye. After lie distributes the of-
fices the people of Canton will not be
co unanimous.

There are two big scrapping matches
scheduled for the third week in March.
The Kentucky legislature is to assem-
ble on the 16th.

Where is the "nerve" of the Nevada
legislature to end 9 Itnow proposes to
offer a championship belt for the big
scrapping match.

Vice President Hobart arrived in
Washington five minutes ahead of time.
The New Jersey man is anxious to
pet up to the pie counter.

It is now said that Weyler is to be
succeeded by a man named Blanco.
Even the people at Madrid got so they
didn't believe Weyler's dispatches.

Mayor Swift, of Chicago, has just
made a bet of 145 to 1that Postmaster
Hesing will not \?e the next mayor of
Chicago. Bwlft is at least sanguine.

*J~m
TneollectedT bills have their uses. A

bullet was fireil at a Chicago man, but
his life wa? saved by a bunch of laun-
dry bills which he had in his coat
pocket.

Chicago la after the cigarette dealers
with a red-hot poker. An ordinance has
been passed requiring every dealer !n
cigarettes in that city tc pay an annual
license of $100.

A Kansas City stock yards company

th'iitrht the Kansas legislature a cheap
affair and tried to buy it. This has set
going a Populist roar at Topeka which
i:-; heard all over the land.

WEDNESDAY MORNING* MARCH 3, 1897.

WASHINGTON, March 2.—The na-
tional capital tonight shelters the out-
going and in-coming presidents and
vice presidents, and preparations for
the grand ceremonies go on with fever-
ish haste and bustle. Mr. McKinley and
Mr. Hobart were welcomed to their
future home by one of those glorious
bright days, such as Washington takes
pride in when in the mood. The entry
of the two was made with little cere,
mony and comparatively slight public
demonstration.

GLEPfIS OF SUHSHIHE
GREET TO. TOULEY.

Tlje Presidentelect Safe ifl tlje Shelter ol
He National Capital.

CABINET IS NOT YET BEYOP DOUBT.

Completed List May Wot Be Heady for He Senate on Friday—
IVlcKinley Dined by Cleveland— Gossip

of the Inauguration.

Of the prospective new cabinet there
are in the city Messrs. Sherman, Gage,
Alger, Gary and Wilson, besides Mc-
Kenna, who is expected tonight or to-
morrow and a possible cabinet otiioer
in J. J. McCook, of New York, who
arrived during the day. Of governors

of states there are already here Black,

of New York; Tanner, of Illinois;
Grout, of Vermont; Lowndes, of Mary-
land; Scofield, of Wisconsin; Hastings,
of Pennsylvania; Griggs, of New Jer-
sey, and Bushnell, of Ohio. Governors
Drake, of lowa, and Pingree, of Mictu
igan, will be in Washington by noon
tomorrow. Other arrivals of note in-
cluded Senator-elect Foraksr, of Ohio;

H. Clay Evans, of Tennessee, and A. E.
Buck, of Georgia.

The arrival of the president-elect and
the presence of such a large proportion
of public men of influence, sufficient to
affect the formation of the new cabi-
net, started a flood of gossip concern-
ing the members of the President Mc-
Klnley's official family, but through all
the fog of guess work and speculation
the fact shows clearly that the cabinet
is still uncompleted, and for precisely
the same reason that has been known
for a week, namely, that the president-
elect desires to honor New York witn
a place, and that a man has not yet
been found acceptable at once to the
leaders in the Empire state politics and
willingto take the position which t:ie
cabinet slate, as arranged, marks as
his berth.

Senator-elect Platt saw Mr. McKin- I
ley during the afternoon, but the eon-

'
ference was indecisive. One interesting
suggestion arising out of the cabinet
gossip was an intimation that the sen-
ate might adjourn over from Thursday

until the following week. The signifi-

cance of the intimation lay in the fact
that there has been canvassed the pos-
sibility tha.t Mr. McKiniey's cabinet
would not be ready for announcement
on Friday, and that, therefore, no oc-
casion would arise for a session to
confirm the successors of the present

cabinet. Inquiry at the senate on tho
matter of adjournment was answered
by the statement that it would be as
Mr. McKinley might wish.

The incoming of £O many visitors
also started the social activities of the
town, and there were innumerable dln-
m ra and receptions in the fashionable
parts of the city In honor of the In-

augural sojourners.

Grand Marshal Porter was kept hard
at work at his quarters arranging fop

the big parade on Thursday. A rougn
total of the number of regular and mi-

litia soldiers and sailors who will be !n
line, shows an aggregate of 11,000 to

12,000. The escort of President McKln-
ley will number about 5,000. The civic
organizations vary greatly in strength,

but are estimated at about 12,000.
As the day wore on the depots

clogged with the rush of incomers, and
there was a constant succession of

GEX.
HORACE PORTER, of New

York, who is mentioned as the
next United States ambassador to
Paris, got his title in the Union

army, In which he was a brigadier.

I Trained for a soldier, he lived the
I life of a soldier, and was an oflU-er
I of the army until 1573, when he re-

tired. He was a warm personal
friend of Gen. Grant as soldier and
president, and was Grant's repre-
rentative at banquets or other af-

I fairs whereat oratory was expected
i of the prominent guests. This was

before Grant became a public speak-

thlmsrlf.
Gen. Porter thus be-

e one of the most brilliant talk-
in America, and now, at seven-
he may be said to be one still.

When he retired from the army he
became vie? president of the Pull-
man Palace Car company and holds
the

'
office yet. Army men— good

army men— always make railroad

Rn, and Gen. Porter is no excep-
ito that rule. For a quarter of
rentury he has occupied positions

n many of the great railroads. Ho
Is scholarly, refined, eloquent, wit-
ty and thoroughly equipped to fill
the important post In France for
which it is said he has been se-
lected. Gen. Porter Is one of the
most entertaining after-dinner speak-
ers in America, another good reason
why he will do well abroad.

The city editor of the New York Her- i

aid has purchased the house of Lillian j
Russell for $50,000. This puts city edi-
tor? into a new clsss. No city editor i

was ever before able to buy a $50,000 :
house.

loaded trains bearing individuals, mil-
itary bodies and clubs. The most
noteworthy of theee arrivals was the
crack cavalry company of Cleveland,
which will form the personal escort
to the president. The first military
organization reaching here overe the
Baltimore & Ohio came on a special
train just ahead of the Hobart spe-
cial, and it bore the Newport, R. 1.,
artillery company. At the Pennsyl-
vania and Baltimore & Ohio stations
it was estimated that 40,000 had been
brought to Washington, and the offi-
cials said their bookings were larger
than on any former occasion.

A national salute of twenty-one guns
will be fired when President Cleveland
leaves the White house, in company
with Mr. McKinley, for the capitol,
and another salute of twenty-one guns
will announce that they have entered
the capitol. One gun will be fired
when Mr. McKinley takes the oath of
office, and a national salute of twenty-
one guns at the conclusion of the in-
augural, when President McKinley and
Mr. Cleveland begin their return march
t) the White house, and the same num-
ber of guns when the tour is made,
President McKinley entering the White
he-use or the reviewing stand.

Locally, the all-important question
now is the weather. Indications favor
showery weather, and possibly rain,
just before or just after inauguration
day, with a prospect that the day itself
may escape.and, indeed, that the show-
ers may be either light or forced in
another direction.

President Cleveland and Mrs. Cleve-
land tonight entertained at dinner
President-elect McKinley. The invita-
tion, which, while not a novelty, is
not always usual, was extended
through Secretary Forter several days
ago, but up to a late hour this after-
neon it was doubtful whether or not
it could be carried out, owing to the
indisposition of President Cleveland.
Word came to Mr. Porter, however,
about 5 o'clock that the president had
so far recovered from his rheumatic
attack as to be able to carry out the
engagement, which was renewed in
pressing form. Therefore, a handsome
brougham stood at the door of the Eb-
bitt house about 7 o'clock tonight. The
president-elect emerged from the hotel
at half-past 7 o'clock, and was greeted
with applause by the crowds. He took
his seat in company with Secretary
Porter, and was driven rapidly to the
White house. It was expected that
Mrs. McKinley would accompany her
husband to the dinner, but, owing to
the exhaustion that followed the ex-
citing events of the journey from Can-
ton and the day in Washington, she
was unable to do so.

At the White house Mr. Porter left
the president-elect at the inner door-
way and th.c latter entered at once
the Red parlor, where he was greeted
cordially by President Cleveland, who
had been in waiting with Mrs. Cleve-
land. Without delay dinner was an-
nounced.

There was nothing elaborate about
the dinner or the decorations. Mrs.
('lev; land had given her personal at-
tention to the arrangements, and the
table decorations and nvnu were ex-
oeedlngly simple. Fired from the re-
straining influence of others, the re-
tiring and incoming presidents and
Mrs.Oleveland chatted without formal-
ity, and without doubt the president-
elect received many hints as to the
easiest manner to bear the burdens
Of responsibility that will be imposed
upon his family in the management

of tho White house.
While President Cleveland was ex-

tending this courtesy to his successor,
the vice president-elect was enter-
taining- Secretary Porter and some
chosen friends at dinner at the Arling-
ton. Secretary Olney also provided a
bounteous dinner and invited some
friends to meet two members of the
n>e\v cabinet, Messrs. Gary and Gage.

Mr. McKinley left the White house
about 10 o'clock and immediately re-

fort of Mr. McKinle; on the nig-hi or
the grand inaugural ball. When h? had
prone Senator Elkins came, represent- i
ing the senate committee, which is, by
resolution, in charge of all the in-
augural arrangements for the part or j
the ceremonies which are to take place
at the capitol. With him was Sergeant- :
at-Arms Bright, of the senate. They ;
laid their plans before the president- \u25a0

elect and after studying them for a :
time he pronounced the arrangements
entirely to his liking.

CANEA. March 2.—The admirals ;
have notified the Greek commodore j
that Selino has been placed under the \u25a0

protection of the powers, who will
oppose any Greek action against it.

Greece has been solemnly warned |
that unless a withdrawal occurs with-
In six days the powers will not hesitato

'
to take anj' coercive steps necessary !
to enforce it, and their decision is ir- j
revocable.

THE OLD AXD THE NEW.
Ilandmnster Cleveland— A Good Many People Did Jiot Like My Piny.

iug. We'll See How His Performance Takes.

turned to the Ebbitt. There being noth-
ingdefinite known as to the time of his
return, no crowd had collected. Themajor quickly alighted from his car-
riage, hurried through, the corridors,
and took the elevator for his apart-
ments, where he remained the rest of
the evening.

President-elect McKinley and party
arrived here on a special train about
11:15 o'clock, and were driven to the
Ebbitt house, where they willbe quar-
tered until the presides t-elect takes
up his abode in the White house, the
afternoon of Mairch 4. In accordance
with Mr. McKinley's expressed wish,
there was no escort or display connect-
ed with his entry into the national
capital.

Gen. Alger took lunch with the presi-
dent-elect and they passed about an
hour in conversation. Gen. Miles, com-
manding the army, was admitted to the
apartments, not so much in his
capacity as general commanding, al-
though he is well acquainted with the
president-elect, but because he hap-
pens to be chairman of the reception

MUTINY OF GENfIfIRMES.
The Foreign Men^olnWar Compelled to Land Marines to
Restore Order.

CANEA, March 2.—After a confer-
ence today between the consuls and
admirals it was decided to send of-
ficers to Selino and Hierapetra, in or-
der to facilitate the rescue of the be-
sieged Mussulmans. Selino and Can-
damo will be placed under the pro-
tection of the powers.

Every officer of the municipal gov-
ernment of Milwaukee is a Republican,

3ret the Republican legislature at Mad-
ison characterizes the Milwaukee city

administration as "reckless and ex-
travagant."

The Muf-pulman gendarmes, in de-
mantling their arrears of pay this af-
ternoon, revolted, fired shots and
threatened to provoke a massacre. The
colonel of the gendarmes, Suleiman
Bey, was shot by the mutineers, and,
in addition, several other Turkish of-
ficers were wounded by the revolting
gendarmes. The gendarmes are com-
posed of Albanians and Bosnians. Their
pay is fifteen months is arrears. Yes-
terday they refused to go on duty,

and today they seized their officers and
imprisoned them in the governor's pal-
ace, upon a raport gaining currency

that the officers had leceived their pay
and intended to leave the island. The
officers tried to escape, and the mu-
tineers fired upon them. Col. Suleiman
Bey died of his wounds.

The mutineers then barricaded them-
selves in the barracks. The Italian and
German detachments fired volleys un-
der the windows, and the British com-
mander was just ordering his detach-
ment to fire, when a white flag was
thrust out of a window. The Britisn
and Austrian officers thereupon held

SAID TO BE SLATED FOR FAT FEDERAL JOBS.

COL.
JOHN HAY, ono of the six

gentlemen whcm the New York
Herald has announced for promi-

nent foreign posts under the Mc-
Kinley regime, is an ideal man for
the place he is said to have been as-
signed—the court of St. James. Col.
Hay ie a literary man, well known
in Britain for his books, '•Little
Breeches," "Castilian Days," "Pike
County Ballads" and others. Al-
though he affects repentance for the
"ballads" they are among the ro-
bust and living, if a shade coarse,
literature of these times. They have
never been equaled by an American,
if Bret Harte be excepted. Apart
from h!s literary genius Col. Hay is
a man of affairs. He has been sec-
retary at Paris and Madrid. He was
charge d'affaires at Vienna, and he
was President Lincoln's secretary.
He is learned, polished, deep, famil-
iar with the strange ways and
mouth-filling words of diplomacy,
and is at ease in any kind of com-
pany. Col. Hay is fifty-nine years
old, and has long been a resident of
Washington, where his house is one
of the most hospitable. It was here
that he wrote his "Life of Lincoln,"
which is regarded as one of the
most valuable of the contributions
to the literature of the United
States. Col. Hay Is recognized as a
fine orator.

a short parley with the mutineers,
eventually resulting in the surrender
of the latter.

The insurgents effected a junction
with the Greek regulars before bom-"
barding the block house at Stavaros on
Sunday. The Mussulmans of Canea
are so incensed and excited at the dan-
ger of their co-religionists that the
lives of Europeans are in danger, and
the foreign consulates are threatened.

The admirals of the allied fleet will
send an ultimatum to the Greek war-
ships to leave Cretan waters within
forty-eight hours. The order will be
obeyed. Marines have been landed at
Suda bay. Four Turks have been kill-
ed at Zixaralie and ten wounded.

Paris, March 2.—A dispatch to the
Eclair from Canea says It is reported
there that 2,000 Mussulmans, who have
been Interned in the fortress near Se-
lino, have all been massacred* and thai
great apprehension Is felt in regard
to the fate of 4,000 Mussulmans who
are besieged near Candia.

Athens, March 2.—The representa-
tives of the powers presented identical
notes this afternoon to the Greek gov-
ernment. They declare that the island
of Crete will be converted completely

into an autonomous state under the
suzerainty of the sultan, and demand
that the Greek vessels and troops be
withdrawn within six days.

POWELL CLAYTON, announced
as the next minister to Mexico
from the United States, although
a resident of Arkansas, is on?

of the most prominent Re-
publicans in his party, and
one of the acknowledged lead-
ers of the national committee. Hi
was born to fight hard political bat-
tles. He has never sought office for
himself, and has no apparent desire
to hold office, but it has been almost
a second nature with him to pro-
mote the Interests of those fortunate
enough to command his friendship.
Gen. Clayton is a native of Pennsyl-
vania, sixty-three years old, with the
appearance of being forty-five, and
in spite of his gory career in the
war and his heroic activity in poli-
tics, he has as much enevgy as a
dynamo yet. As a young man h«
went out West as a civil engineer
and joined the army from Kansas.
He rose rapidly and came out of the
army a brigadier general. At th«
war's end he settled in Arkansas
as a planter, and was a prominent
figure during the reconstruction pe-
riod. He was governor of Arkansas
in 1868, and United States senator in
1871. The general has not held of-
fice since 1877, when he retired toprivate life, but he has been eTer
active as a politician. He is healthy,
wealthy and wise, and has a fln«
home and family, in which he take*
the greatest prldi.

WILLIAMM'KINLEY OSBORXE,

who will get the fattest plum in
the federal basket, if report
speak truly, Is a cousin of the

president-elect, and Is a prominent
man in Boston. He is to succeed
his townsman, Patrick A. Collins.
as consul general to London, and
Mr. Osborne will find no trouble in
filling that post with satisfaction to
himself, to London and to the ad-
ministration. He is a native Ohio-
an. born in Trumbull county, and
was a schoolmate of Maj. McKinley
at the Poland academy. He joined
the Tnion army, and even the same
regiment with William McKinley Jr.,
aad saw good service. After the war
be studied law and settled down at
TLsungstown. where he built up a
nice little practice. He took up pol-
itics naturally, and was elected
mayor of the town. Ten years ago
Mr. Osborne left Ohio and went to
reside in Boston, of which city his
Wife. Frances Clara Hastings, was
a daughter. Mr. Osborne is widely
known as "Gen." Osborne. He re-
pudiates the title, doesn't know how

."he got it. and for a lons time it
Iwas the bane of his life. "I was aprivate," he would declare, "and I

un proud of it. Inever was genera!
of anything." But the title stuck
and he now accepts it as a necessary
evil.

PERRY S. HEATH, vfco will be
the American consul general at
Paris, if the New York Heralds
prognosis of the foreign repre-

sentation under McKinley be correct,
will take with him to the gajr capi-
tal an education acquired in the
broad school cf metropolitan journal-
ism. In that school he learned, by
close application and un:Hanging
study, something about everything
that is going on in the world, and
there are few wider men in his pro-
fession with a keener knowledge c*
affairs than he. Mr. Heath was of
late general manager of the Cincin-
nati Gazette, but is now an Indi-
anian. Indeed, he is a native of th6
Hoosier Mate, and is just forty years
old. "When he left school, at the age
of thirteen, he started in to learn
something of how newspapers are
made raid began with the printer's
case. He was editor for three years
of one of the most successful even-
ing papers in Indiana, after which
he went to South Dakota for a time.
Then he returned East, as a corre-
spondent at Washington, where he
did really brilliant work. He was a
personal friecd of President Harri-
son. During the pa3t ten years ho
has been interested In banking and
has a wide knowledge of those com-
mercial matters he will have to do
with should be go to Paris v con-
sul general.

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE.

WASHINGTON, March 2.—The
president today sent the house of rep-
resentatives the following message
vetoing the immigration bill:

To the house of representatives: Ihere-
with return without approval house billnum-
bered 7864, entitled "An Act to Amend the
Immigration Laws of the United States."

By the first section of this bill it is pro-
posed to amend section 1 of the act of March
3, 1891, relating to Immigration by adding
to the classes of aliens, thereby excluded
from the admission to the United States the
following:

"All persons physically capable and over
sixteen y-ears of age who cannot read and
write the English language or s-ome other
language ; but a person not so able to read
and write who is over fifty years of age
and is the parent or grand parent of a
qualified immigrant over twenty-one years
of age, capable of supporting such parent or
grand parent may be sent for and come to
join the family of a child, or grandchild
over twenty-one years of age, similarly quali-

land
ca,pabie, and a wife or minor child

so able to read and write may accompany
>c sent for and come and join tho hus-
Ior parent similarly qualified and

radical departure from our national policy
ting to immigration is here presented,
etofore we have welcomed all who came
is from other lands except those whesa

moral or physical condition or history threat-
ened danger to our national welfare and
safety. Relying upon the je.ilous watchful-
ness of our people to prevemt injury to our
political and social fabric, we have en-
couraged those coming from foreign coun-
tries to cast the/lr lot with us and join in tho
development of our vast domain, securing
in return a share in the blessings of Ameri-
can citizenship. A century's stupendous
growth, largely due to the assimilation and
thrift of millions of sturdy and patriotic
adopted citizens, atteots the success of this
generous and free-handed policy which, while
guarding the peoples' interests, exacts from
every immigrant only physical and moral
soundness and a willingness and ability to
work.
A contemplation cf the grand results of

this policy cannot fail to arouse a sentiment
in its defense; for, however it might have
been regarded as an original proposition and
viewed as an experiment, its accomplishments
arc such that if it is to be uprooted at this
late day its disadvantages should be plainly
apparent, and the substitute adopted should

I
lust and adequate, free from uneertain-
aud guarded against difficult or oppress-
admini.stration.
is not claimed, Ibelieve, that the time
come for the further restriction of immi-
ion on the ground that an excess of pop-
ion overcrowds our land. It is said, how-
-1 that the quality cf recent immigration
ndesirable. The time is quite within re-

cent memory when the same thing was said
of immigrants who, with their descendants,
are now numbered among our best citizens.
It is said that too many emigrants settle

in our cities, thus dangerously increasing
their idle and vicious population. Th'.s is
certainly a disadvantage. It cannot be shown.
however, that it affects all our cities, nor
tha.l it is permanent; nor does it appear that
this condition, where it exists, demands as
its remedy the reversal of our present immi-
gration policy.

The claim is also made that the Influx of
foreign laoorers deprives of the opportunity
to work those who are better entitled than
they to the privilege of earning their liveli-
hood by daily toil. An unfortunate condition
is certainly presented when any who are will-
ing to labor are une:np! eyed. Hut so far as
this condition now exists among our people,
it must be conceded to be a result of phe-
nomenal business depression and the stagna-
tion cf all enterprise* in which labor is a
factor. With the advent of settled and whole-
some financial and economic gcvernment po'.i-
Cles and a consequent enrourasremejit to the
activity of capital, the misfortune of unem-
ployed labor should, to a great extent at
least, be remedied. If it continues, its nat-
ural consequences must be to check the furth-
er immigration to our cities of foreign labor-
ers and to deplete the ranks of those already
here. In the mean time those most willing
and best fitted ought to be able to secure the
advantages of such work as there is to do.
It is proposed by the hill under considera-

tion to meet the alleged difficulties of the sit-
uation by establishing an educational test by
which the right of a foreigner to make his
home with us shall be determined. Its gen-
eral Fcheme is to prohibit from admission to
rur country all immigrants "phys'oally capa-
ble and over sixteen yean who (anim? read
and write the Knplish language or some other
language," and it is provided that this test
shall be applied by requiring Imm grants
seeking admission to read and afterwards to
write not less than twenty nor more than
twenty-five words of the constitution of the

JOHN
RUSSELL, YOUNG Is an-

nounced as minister to China
under McKin'.ey. Should ho go
thither, Li' Hung Chang will re-

ceive him cordially, for Mr. Young
was very popular in China as Amer-
ican minister twelve years agD. He
Is a journalist who once made the
country ring with h;s editorials in
the New York Herald thundering
against the third term movement
among Gen. Grant's friends. It wai
he v.-ho described the great solditr
as the "sashed and girded sphinx."
While this was going on Mr. Young
had nothing hut the warmest i>:-r-
--sonal admiration for Giant, and he
and Grant were afterward bosom
friends. Mr. Young accompanied the
ex-president on the famous tour
around the world and wrote a book
about if. Tiic presumable Chinese
minister started out in life as a
Philadelphia reporter, and was the
father of a few newspapers himself.
He first came into extreme promi-
nence as war correspondent for
James Gordon Bennett, and on his
return to America Mr. Bennett
made him the chief man of his big
New Yerk paper. When ho cair.e
back from China ho retired from ac-
tive work. While Inhis twenties he
was managing editor of the New
York Tribune and a warm friend of
Horace Greeley.

PRJCE TWO CENTS~{ F?*™gyß

G?OYE? SEWS BfICK
THE IMTOfITIOHPCT.

He Cofldemus tl)e Policy ItWottld Ifla&garate
as Distinctly Uflffnjericai}.

ILLITEKdCY NOT THE GfIEfITEST f>Ef{lL.

fl Cefltdfir of Splendid Kesfilts Cited it) Defense of the
Getieroas Welcome the Nation Has Freely

Offered to mi.
Lnited States In some language, and that anyimmigrant failing in this shall not be admit-ted, but shall be returned to the country fromwhence he came at the expense of the steam-snip or railroad company which brought himihe best reason that could be given for thisradical restriction of immigration is the neces-sity of protecting our population against de-generating and saving our national peace andquiet from imported turbulence and disorderlcannot believe that we would be protected
against these evils by limiting immigration
to those who can read and write in any lan-guage twenty-five words or our constitution
Inmy opinion, it is indefinitely more safe to
admit a hundred immigrants, though unabla
to read and write, who seek among us onlya home and opportunities to work, than to ad-mit one of those unruly agitators and en-
emies of governmental control who can notonly read and write, but delights in arousingby inflammatory speech the Illiterate and-
peacefully inclined to discontent and tumultViolence and disorder do not originate with.Illiterate laborers. They are rather tho vic-tims of the educated laborers. The ability toread ar.d write as required in this bill inand of itself affords, in my opinion, a mis-leading test of contented industry, and sun-plies unsatisfactory evidence of desirable cit-izenship of a [.Toper apprehension of the ben-
efits of our institutions. Ifany particular ele-
ment of our illiterate immigration is to befeared, for other causes than illiteracy the-ecauses should be dealt with directly instVa.lot malting illiteracy the pretext for ex lu-
slon to the detriment of other illiterate Immi-grants against whom the real cause of com-plaint cannot be alleged. The provisions in-
tended to rid that part of the proposed legis-
lation already referred to from obvious hard-ship appear to me to be indefinite and in-adequate.

A parent, grand-parent, wife or minor child
of a qualified immigrant, though unable toread and write, may accompany the immi-
grant, or be sent for to join his family, pro-vided the immigrant is capable of supporting
such relative. These exceptions to the gen-
eral rule, of exclusion contained in the billwere made to prevent the separation of fam-ilies, and yet neither brothers nor rlsters areprovided for. Inorder that relatives who araprovided for may be reunited those still inforeign lands must be sent for to Join the im-migrant here. Are the illiterate relatives cfimmigrants who have come here undor prior
laws entitled to the advantage of these ex-ceptions? A husband who can read and write
and who determines to abandon his illiteratewife abroad, finds here under this law an ab-rolutely safe retreat. The Illiterate- relatives
mentioned must not only be sent for but
surh immigrant must be capable of supportingthem when they arrive. This requirement
proceed! on the assumption that li-e foreign
relatives coming here are In ev<i7 case by
reason of poverty, liable to become a public
charge unless the immigrant Is capable of
their support. The contrary is very often thecase. And yet, if unable to road and writethough quite able and nrilring to support
themselves and their relatives here brides,they could not be admitted under the -rovis-
i°rVSh°i l!l!S ''I!1 lf the emlSran t w^ impov-erished though the aid of his fortunate butI illiterate relative might be the means ot mv,
ing him from pauperism.

»«!«? .,fOlirmt
n ,section of this bill provides

x. v
shall be unlawful for any male alienwho has not in {rood faith made his declara-tion before the proter court of his Intentionto become a citizon of the United Slates to

r
eT,HpW yfd °n any f

'ublil- wolks of
'
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11 , ur t(> come regularly or habit^ually into the United States by land or waterfor the purpose of engaging in any mechanicaltrade or manual labor for wages or salary; returning rn,ni time to time to a foreign .uua-

imia^f i f
sertion Provides "that it beunlawful for any person in partnePkhip, com-

Lnvy «i°-r ln"orf.)oration knowingly to employ
v^i-ti«" fT'nX into th" Unit(d Rtates inm. i inn of the next preceding section of this

The prohibition against tfte employment

Un'Erf I7s ."".a",y PUbIIc work « (>f the

f"r?r fth- -Hchara '>Uir- H 'a quite a diN
fnr «n n *S howev«. to declare it a < rimefor an alien to come regularly and habituallyno the United States for the purpose of ob-taining work from private parties if such,
alien returns from t.me to time to a foreign
country and to constitute any employment osuch al.en a criminal offense

When we conisder these provisions of the.b.ll in connection with our long northernfrontier and the boundaries of several of ourstates often but an imaginary lino S t-araep-
\u25a0 ing them from the Dominion, and recall thefr.endly intercourse between the people whoare ne^hbors on either .We, the provisions^. ««£! affecting them must be regarded-as illiberal narrow and un-An,P,ienn

The res.dents of these states and terri-tories have espial interests, which in manycases make ar, interchange of labor betwreu
,rrt

r,T?16 and t!'elr a
"

en 'borers most im-portant, frequently with tho advantage lanre-y In favor of our citizens. This »ugge»tßthe tenpedleße, of federal interference withinese GOnditioss when not necessary to thp
correction of a substantial evil effecting tbflgeneral welfare. Such urtfrie,,d: y egifatlon
M is proposed could hardly fail to provokeretaliatory measures to the injury of manyof cur citizens who are now employed onadjoining foreign soil. The uncertainty ofconstruction to which the language of theseprovisions Is robjecl Is a serious SbJectionTSSa state which describes a crime An im-portant element In the offense sought to becreated by these sections is the comlncrejru.ar.'y or habitually" Into the UnitedStates. These words are Impossible of defin-ite and certain construction. The same may
be said o! the ooually important words 're-turn.ng from time to time to a foreign coun.

A careful examination of this bi'l has con-vinced mo tlin* for the masons riven andothers not specifically stated, its wovision«are unnecessarily har»h and oppressive andus defects in construction would cause vex
aticn and rts operation would result In harmto our citizens. -Graver Cleveland.
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HELB BY ff MOB.
BAY CITY, Mich., March 2.-Tho.

•warring- faction of St. Stanislaus Polish
Catholic church today refused to turn
over the rroperty to the sheriff as or-
dered by Judse MaxwelL The sheriff
pained admittance to the premises at
7 o'clock this morning, but a crowd
collected and refused to admit the dep-
uties. Judge Maxwell ordered enou;jii

\u25a0!• ;°:;ies to be Bwora in to enforce the
court's order, and a mob of ."00 strong,

v/aited at the church all day for the
deputies' appearance. Most of trn\
crowd were women arme-d with clubn
and small boxes of pepper. The sher-
iff was not molested, but he refused to.
leave tho premises and has K<>ne with-
out food since 6:30 a. m. Three depu-
ties drove up to relieve him at 7 o'clock
this evening, but tho angry mob re-^
pulsed them.

The me.b remains in full possession

of all the property. Three of their
leaders were imprisoned today by or
der of Judge Maxwell, for conspiracy.
This X angered the belligerents that
they threatened to tear the deputies
to pieces if they tried to get possession
of tkt property. Judge Maxwell has l
ordered the arreat of fifteen women/
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